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1: Kindergarten Schmindergarten: Community Helpers I'm a banker!
Preschool Activities and Crafts Enjoy The Baker: community helper and career theme educational activities for
preschool and kindergarten. You will find free baker related crafts projects, printable activities and coloring pages with
easy to follow lesson plans, and related resources.

So we started our community unit today, I remembered at the end of the day that this is my favorite unit! I
love that we teach the jobs in a way that the students can be 5 again and enjoy role playing! Today we taught
about bankers. We talked about what a banker does, what tools a banker needs and why a bank and banker are
important to our community. Then on to the fun stuff! We made our classroom into a bank! I think they loved
it more because I was so excited about it, too. They then had to "deposit" their money into the bank. It was
sooooo cute! Went a little like this If only it were that easy in real life, huh? The funniest thing happened, too
When we were done with depositing our money, I asked, "How are we going to get our money back?
Impatient customer 2 says, "Awww, again? We made wallets next, paper wallets. After folding our wallets and
making them our own, we got back in line and withdrew our money. My students were so excited for
everything we did! This is my favorite lesson guys! I planned on giving these away as a freebie Come back
tomorrow for the freebies and for how we will teach police officer! Have a great week everyone!
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2: Preschool Education Music & Songs: Community Helpers
Community Helpers Lesson Plans: Units of Study for Labor Day These series of lessons involve teaching students about
Community Helpers such as Teachers, Doctors, Pilots, and Bakers! Plenty of educational material provided for free
including alphabet worksheets, math worksheets, crafts, and recipe ideas!

Community Vehicles Turn boxes into vehicles. I have used boxes that photocopier paper comes in. Cut out the
top and bottom flaps. Now, you can stand in the box and pull it up to your waist! To make it easier, cut out
oval shaped openings into each of the long sides for the children to hold onto the boxes with while they are
standing in them. Decorate the boxes with the children by painting them different colors. Glue paper plates or
cut out circles for head lights. As you introduce other themes, you can add a construction paper sign to the
sides i. Mail Carrier or Ambulance. Paper Bag Community Materials Needed: Small, white lunch bags, LOTS
of newspaper or recycling paper, markers, construction paper and stapler. Talk about your community with the
children at circle time. Follow up by asking each child to choose a building to create. They use markers to
draw what their building will need windows, doors, etc. They stuff the bags with newspaper and you staple the
bags closed. Use these in the block area or on a table for them to recreate events in your town. Block Area
Community Helpers Theme Block Center Ideas Add people, trucks, cars and emergency vehicles to the block
area to encourage making your city or town! What Are Community Helpers? Pictures of different helpers such
as a grocer, police officer, teacher, etc. Show pictures and ask children to name the person and the job they do.
Encourage the children to name the jobs of their parents, neighbors, etc. Song with Puppets In advance, cut out
pictures from magazines of helpers and tape or glue them to craft sticks. Sing the song below using each
helper when appropriate. You could then use this song in the future when you use a specific helper theme for a
week dentist week, etc. And how do you do? I am the doctor.
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3: Community Helper Worksheets - Printable Worksheets
Community Helpers and Career Day: Roll a die to buy toppings for the pizza. For prekinders I would start with pennies
Find this Pin and more on COMMUNITY HELPERS: chef & baker by miss abby.

Truck Driver Tom by Monica Wellington Tom drives a large truck across the country, carrying things that
people need to the places where they live. Hennessy It takes many kinds of trucks to build a road. This book
follows the process and introduces all kinds of trucks. Construction by Sally Sutton Construction Workers
Help by Tami Deedrick A look at the work of construction workers through photographs and simple text.
Construction Workers by Cari Meister Photos and simple text help young readers discover more about the
work of men and women in construction jobs. Explore the different types of skills that people use when they
work on construction projects. Mechanics by Cari Meister Mechanics work on all kinds of machines. This
book helps kids explore the work of a mechanic. Learn how mechanics discover what is wrong with machines
and how they fix them, including the tools they use. Baker prepares his delicious cookies. A community works
together to make sure Sally has what she needs as a pizza maker. Chefs by Cari Meister Explore the tools and
tasks in a restaurant kitchen. Librarians by Cari Meister Librarians help people find books and locate
information they need. This book helps kids explore more about librarians and their work. Librarians Help by
Dee Ready Discover where librarians work and the tools they use. Teachers Help by Tami Deedrick What do
you know about teachers? Learn more about the ways they work to help students learn. Follow an elementary
teacher through her way, discovering all the things she does in her work. They work hard, often from sunup to
sundown. They are an important part of our communities. Farmers by Cari Meister The photos and text in this
book lead children to discover how farmers raise crops and animals. You spend hours of your precious time
each week creating amazing lesson plans with engaging themes and activities your kids will love. Are you
ready to get started with teaching better, saving time, and living more? More than 75, teachers receive my
exclusive teaching tips in their inbox each week, add your name to the list here!
4: Preschool Rhymes for Community Helper Themes
This community helper worksheet features a baker and gets kids to think about what they think a baker does in the
community. Kids are asked to trace the name and then write a sentence about what a baker does.

5: The Baker Community Helper Ideas
Community Helpers - Police, Fire, Nurse, Post Children will create a community helper and write a paragraph about
what a community helper does to help people with limited teacher guidance.

6: Learning about Community www.enganchecubano.com
Bakers (Community Helpers) [Tami Deedrick] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. An
introduction to the job of a baker that examines the tasks that they perform, the clothing that they wear.

7: Baker Worksheet | All Kids Network
Baker crafts and lesson plan printable activities for toddlers, preschool and kindergarten.

8: Baker: Community Helper | Careers Preschool Activities and Crafts
A Community Helpers theme can cover many groups of people who help in our neighborhoods. Explain to the children
that a community can be small with only a few buildings and homes or large with many buildings and homes.
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9: Community Helper Books for Preschool - Pre-K Pages
Community Helpers. Baker Theme Dental Health Theme Doctor and Nurse Theme Fire Theme Police Theme Trash
Collector Directional Art for Community Helper Vehicles.
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